
Leadership Team Job Descriptions 
 

RED JACKET POSITIONS: 
Opening MC 
(5 mins or less) 

❖ Arrives 10 mins early  
❖ Ensures the event starts on time  
❖ Welcomes everyone 

➢ Intro Leadership Team 
➢ Intro Directors with accolades (in order newest - seasoned) 

 
New Consultant Pinnings 
(8 mins) 

❖ Calls New consultants and their seniors up.  
➢ Senior intros new consultant by name and one quality she sees 

in her that will make her successful.  
➢ New consultant is asked to share about herself, why she started 

and what she is most excited about. 
❖ Explain upside pin (women are naturally helpful, conversation starter) 
❖ Explain Rose  

➢ Stem = flexibility and strength 
➢ Thorns = obstacles hurt but overcome and get higher  
➢ Leaves = green money 
➢ Bud = blooms just like she will personally and professionally in 

her mk biz 
➢ Smell = smell of sweet success and our MK fragrance 

❖ New Consultant Oath 
➢ My friends were all shocked when I told them my plan 
➢ My family said, “What?!” but I took a strong stand 
➢ Then I closed up my ears, and my heart led the way 
➢ And I made the commitment to do Mary Kay 
➢ It isn’t always easy, but I have lots of fun 
➢ And weren’t they surprised when they saw what I’d won 
➢ The jewelry and ribbons, the diamonds and bees 
➢ They all could have fainted when I picked up my keys 



➢ So now when they see me, who cares what they think 
➢ Because deep down inside, my blood runs pink! 

 
Announcements 
(5 mins or less) 

❖ Top 3 Upcoming Announcements (Events, PCP Enrollment deadline, 
New Product Launches, etc)  

❖ Research on www.BryGosset.com or www.marykayintouch.com for 
announcements 

 
Showgirl 

❖ Arrives 10 mins early 
❖ Conducts Guest Event with Flip Chart, Closing Placemats and 

Opinion Poll (provided on-site, but bring yours as a backup)  
❖ Consultants will do their own individual closing after meeting 
❖ During Guests Catwalk, be prepared to share which foundation type 

and shade each guest is wearing (have it written down & handy) 
 
 

ALL CONSULTANTS POSITIONS: 
Satin Hands Greeter 

❖ Arrives 15 mins early 
❖ Greets guests warmly as they enter, connect them to their consultant 

and help them find a seat. 
❖ 5 mins before meeting, do Satin Hands before the meeting on any 

guests who arrive early 
❖ There is an on-site demo Satin Hands Set, but bring yours as a 

backup 
 
Receptionist 

❖ Arrives 15 mins early 
❖ Sits at reception desk/area and greets consultants and guests. 

➢ Collects dues for Monthly Pass 
➢ Checks names on sign in sheet 
➢ Gives guests Think Pink forms to complete for drawing 

http://www.brygosset.com/
http://www.marykayintouch.com/


 
DJ 

❖ Arrives 10 mins early 
❖ Begins on time with Opening Song, communicates with Opening MC 

for start time 
❖ Use Playlist & sound equipment provided (may choose to bring your 

own playlist as backup) 
❖ Turn music up LOUD as each stage call is announced, then turned 

down during speaking segments (during training and long speaking 
segments, please turn volume all the way off) 

❖ Music is THE MOST IMPORTANT part of the meeting for creating 
energy and setting the pace.  Please pay attention so that you are on 
top of it during the whole event. 

 
Showgirl Assistant 

❖ Arrives 10 mins early 
❖ Assists Showgirl to make sure guests have a spot at facial table 
❖ Communicates with consultants to ensure they have squirted their 

trays properly, profile cards, and supplies setup 
❖ Stripe tests foundations for each guest 
❖ If Studio supplies are used, a receipt for $5 is given to the consultant 

who did not have her supplies (if she is brand new and this is her first 
meeting, a receipt is given at zero but explain she needs to bring her 
kit in the future) 

 
Cleaning Captain 

❖ Coordinates consultants who do not have guests to stay after and 
clean the studio 

❖ Your job is NOT to do all this by yourself, but to help get all 
consultants in attendance involved in quickly cleaning the 
studio/center 

❖ Delegates  
➢ Floor: sweeping, swiffering, and/or vacuuming 
➢ Facial area: tables wiped, placemats and supplies returned 
➢ Kitchen area: tables wiped, dishes, fridge 
➢ Reception area: clipboards returned, wiped down 



➢ Restroom: wiped, disinfected, toiletries restocked 
➢ Trash: bagged, collected and taken out 
➢ Stage: wiped, straightened, packed up 

❖ Final inspection that everything is done 
❖ Signs out on Cleaning Captain Sheet 

 


